The Way We ___ starred Barbra Streisand and Robert Redford

Demi Moore, Patrick Swayze and Whoopi Goldberg movie

Will Smith seeks atonement in 2008's __ Pounds

Haley Joel Osment saw dead people in The __ Sense

In Star Trek II The Wrath of Khan, this famous character dies

Four friends go to find a body in __ By Me

Robin Williams meets Cuba Gooding Jr in heaven in What __ May Come

Steven Spielberg directed Whoopi & Oprah in The Color __

Movies based on Nicholas __' books are The Notebook and Safe Haven

A volleyball named __ was Tom Hanks' friend in Cast Away

The __ of the Christ made many people cry in 2004

The __ Storm starring George Clooney was based on a true story

Tom Cruise and Dustin Hoffman are unlikely brothers in __

Rose told Jack that she would "never let go" in __

Brad Pitt and Cate Blanchett starred in The Curious Case of __ Button

In __ Me Robert Pattinson's character dies during 9/11

Rachel McAdams married Eric Bana in The Time __'s Wife

Roberto Benigni won an Oscar for Life is __

"O Captain, my captain" is a line from __ __ Society

Sally Field played Julia Roberts' mother in Steel __

In Finding __, Johnny Depp played Peter Pan author James M. Barrie

The __ of Cherbourg is a 1964 French movie starring Catherine Deneuve

It's a __ Life is a holiday staple in many households

Terms of __ centered around a mother/daughter relationship

E.T. The Extra-__ was one of Drew Barrymore's first films

Johnny Depp and Leonardo DiCaprio are brothers in What's Eating __

In Edward __, Johnny Depp and Winona Ryder are an unlikely couple
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